# Genre List

**NARRATIVE WRITING**
- found poem
- photo poem
- poem for two voices
- concrete poem
- bio-poem
- haiku
- limerick
- pantoum
- sestina
- cinquain
- epitaph
- diary
- letter
- fable
- fairy tale
- myth
- legend
- dialogue
- interview
- one-act play
- anecdote
- e-mail correspondence
- story

**VISUAL**
- political cartoon
- collage
- art
- comic strip
- illustration
- map
- photo
- picture-book
- pop-up book
- movie
- bumper sticker
- T-shirt
- jewelry
- CD cover
- painting
- altered book
- skit

**EXPOSITORY WRITING**
- advice column
- resume
- news article
- brochure
- recipe
- shopping list
- top 10 list
- memo
- weather report
- how-to piece/instructions
- scientific writing
- cereal box game/fun facts
- obituary
- web page
- birth/death certificate
- sales receipts
- public service announcement
- advertisement

**PERSUASIVE WRITING**
- letter-to-editor
- sermon
- proposal
- opinion piece
- advertisement

**AUDITORY**
- music
- sounds
- radio broadcast